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265A-NY-280350-CD Serial 18734

DetailS::¥ Based on investigation conducted by' the Newark
Division as summarized below, the Newark Division is requestin
interviews be conducted with three individuals associated wit~~~~~-'
J
I Thos e individual s ar~-:---:--_--:-_--::""",,:,,""_----,
[
I The Newark Division is also requesting
that all documentation related tol
Ibe obtained from the
Virginia Division of Motor Vehicles.
J;.:::...z;_~P:..:r::.;e:::.v..::...=.i.:::o..:::u;.:::s~i:.:.n~v:....::;e

W)

s t iga t ion ha s rre..lo:.v..l=:e~a'-'!l~e~d:l.......l=:..ol..O.:=..l=:...L...---,.._
also known as

.--_....J

his

nown hlJac
a

apprL.o-x.....,..i-m-a"':"'t-e""o;l-y~o~3~2=O~O":'"1.....,..t-O----:O~6".,..,.-:2~O~O~1-.
--=T~h-e-a~f"""o-r-e-m-f=-n"':"'t..,.l-o-n-e
........~

Vlrglnla
i j acke rs

DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 AUC!BAW/CPB!Y]ffiT
ON 01-23-2007
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To: .~
. ~o~ nterterrorism From: Newark
Re: . ~ 26SA-NY-2803S0-NK, 08/06/2002
(TIl

visitedl~

lat this apartment during 04/2001-

OS/2001.
(U)

L-__~~----------~
__~~rented

this apartment from a
the lease was in her name. The

~~~r- __~~~~~~~~~~t~O~rL~~~~'7~,Investigation

has feyealed
both utilized telephone numberl
.---....;;;,;=~r""d:;-u-r-l.,..·n-g--"':"'t";"h-e-l:-·r---s":"'t-a-Y--l:-'n--V:-:-'i·rginia.
(U) ~ On OS/07 /2001, I~~---:~=Idrove the four hijackers
from Falls Cnurch, Virginia to the FAIRFIELD INN, Fairfield,
Connecticut. On OS/09/2001~
Idrove the four hijackers to
Paterson, New Jersey.
(U)
~ Prior to living in the aforementioned apartment in
Fall s Church, vi rg i nia , I
~es i dr""dl.....l:;a:&..Ot.......I
~:-----'-,
I
I New Jersey, telephone nUmberL
I whilel
----~
resided in Paterson, he met!
land eventually left New Jersey
to live in Falls Church, Virglnla, wlth!
lmet the
four hijackers in Virqinia while he resided there.1
Jwas
evicted from thee===:
~tment in 06/2001, and
returned to resi~
~paterson, New Jersey.
(U) .... ~
Upon his return to
two men named

nown as
(a.k.a.)
date of
maintained contact with
Connecticut.
~--------~

lng In

I

The past activities of!
Ihave raised questions as to whether they were
associated with the known hijackers, as well asl
I The
Phoenix Division had conducted an investigation into the automatic
teller transactions of known hijacker I
land the
investigation revealed the following:

I

(U)¥

(U)~ On 06/19/2001,
conducted an automatic teller machine (ATM) transaction at the PNC
Bank, 11S2 Main Street, Paterson, New Jersey. A review conducted by
the Phoenix Division of all transactions conducted 30 minutes before
and after I
Itransaction revealed four individuals who made
transactions at the same ATM 'ust rior to
Two of the four
individuals identified were
date of birth
and

I

I

I

I

1'-----
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To:
Re:

Counterterrorism From: Newark
~ 265A-NY-280350-NK, 08/06/2002

(U)

I

lhave been interviewed and deny any
knowledge ofl
rand any of the other hijackers. They both
explained that they make deposits almost every night with monies
earned from their ice cream truck business.

(U)(\:(

a

I

r

;

Additionally,r----Ihad two telephones in his name;
I and the mrin hardline
New Jersey,
Investigation by the Newark Division revealed that
'n possession of the aforementioned VOICESTREAM cellular

VOICESTR~~ cellular telep~
u~e~ fO~i residence I
e ep one,l

.

I

(U) ~ The Newark Division has reviewed the toll records for
these two {;Iephone numbers. The review produced the following:
(U) (
ellular telephone was also in
contact with
which was utilized byl ~
I As
stated previously,
onducted an ATM transaction in close
proximity to known hijacker HANI HANJOUR.
lis currently in
custody due to the fact that he was in the On~ted States (U.S.)
illegally. ,
Ihas been previously interviewed by the Newark
Division. 265A-NY-280350-302 Serial 112843)

I

(U) ~ In the aforementioned interview conducted by the
Newark Div~sion,1
ladvised that he attended a mosque located
in Falls Church, Virginia while he was staying with a friend named
I
lin Maryland.
In a subsequent interview, I
ladvised
that the mosque he referred to is the DAR AL-HIJRA MOSQUE, 3159 Row
Street, Falls Church, Virginia.

I

It should be noted that
ladvised
that they had met the four known hijackers at the DAR AL-HIJRA MOSQUE
in Falls Church, Virginia. The DAR AL-HIJRA MOSQUE is known to be
attended by members of HAMAS. (referenced in 265A-NY-280350-WF Serial
9991, 199Q-WF-211947 Serial 238) Also, a telephone number associated
with the DAR AL-HIJRA MOSQUE was found during a search of the
belongings ofl
lin Germany.
(265A-NY-280350-BN Serial 858)

(U)~

As indicated previously, L
lutilized a cellular
telephone,l
I subscribed to ~
who left the
U.S. and has recently returned from Jordan. The telephone assigned
telephone numberl
IWil1 be hereafter referred to as the
~~~~__Icellular telephone.
A review of the toll records for this
cellular telephone revealed the following:

I
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To:
Re:

Counterterrorism From: Newark
265A-NY-2B0350-NK, OB/06/2002

~

(Ul

in contact with
due to the fact
there
__"T"""-....J cellular

telephone was also in contact
reviously indicated, was the number of
~=-:;':;.:....1"
"""L......;.;.;;~;;.:.:,,,t:---:;=-=..;;;;..;..=.;;;wherel~~----:-_"""":""""~:"",,,,:,,,"-:-_ _--:-I
lived in Falls Churc , Virglnla. A ditionally, it should be noted
that four known hijackers visited I
I
Falls Church, Virginia. (265A-NY-2B0350-3002 Serial 932125)
r------..::..;;;;..:.-...;;.;;.~.....,.

c::::::::J

(U) .~

cellular tele hone has contacted the
---.J The tel ephone
...L~...t..lJ..e......w;mllU&~J.h.\~enumber of 1.........,,...-....,.......,..._---........_
Arlinqton, Virginia. The
subscribed tq~_~_~_ _~~_ _~
Mar land 20783, but the telephone is

tel ephc;m~lliJ[lJJ;;l..e.J:~---,r-r--I:w.IJWl;~L

that should be noted.
land on

(Ul

)

Washin ton Field
at
lnia, which
was next door to the apartmen~t~~~_ _~~~~~_~_ _~when they
lived in virTinia. In fact,
tl_ _~""""1""
Jin the street an
0 rent her
apartment that was next door to his.
claimed to not
have had any other interaction with
1(265ANY-280350-302 Serial 79727)
Office (WFO)

interviewed b

in~~~~~~~~~~~-~---~~~~~--'lived

"------~___='--~----:~---~-~-":""T.....I-.....;;;....;.;.;;;.;;;;.;.;;....-.;;..;;.;;=...;;;;.;;.;;..:.......;;..;;;..;;;;...~

I

?

r--_ _~~..;...o:"""""-""'1""".......___='o:-Jclaimed that a friend of hisl
knew
that
lived in New Jersey. The call activity fromC===
to
would suggest thatl
~may not have been
truthful when discussing his knowledge of CIt should also be noted that he lived next d~o-o-r-t~o-w~h-e-r-e-s-e-v-e-r-a~l-o~f""the known hijackers are known to have visited.

¥

I

I

(U)
Ir------Iwas a friend of
and his family
and lived with his
for a period of time. The facts
surrounding
association withl
Iwould also
suggest tha
would have known the individuals that he
brought t
a artment. AdditionallyJ
l===ised in her
interview by WFO, that
toldl
Ithat[
~and

S~ET
4

_
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To:
Re:

Counterterrorism From: Newark
.~ 265A-NY-280350-NK, 08/06/2002

(U)

________~Iwere friends of his when he brought them to her apartment.
(265A-NY-280350-302 Serial 47759)

I
I friend and former roommate, I~
---JI
currently lives with his wife in a house located~
J
__-.:--..,.....---=:"""":"~-:-~I New Jersey. I
Ihas been interviewed by WFO and
advised that he splits his time between Clifton, New Jersey, and
Langley Park, Maryland, where he stays with a friend. I
~dvised
the interviewing agents that he metl
lin the Paterson, New
Jersey, area and that he never sawl
I Virginia, or
Maryland. (265A-NY-280350-302 Serial 79726)
_ _---, (U)¥

I

I

(U)~

Due to the fact thatl
1knew each
other from the Paterson area and lived In addresses tha~ were next
door to each other in Falls Church, Virginia, it is possible that
I
Ihas not been truthful with the FBI when he discussed his
knowledge ofl
It should be noted thatl~
~__~__~
~
and several of the known hijackers have all been in, Falls Church,
Virginia and Paterson, New Jersey, at one time or another.
L
land several of the known hijackers were in Falls
Church, Vlrglnla, basically during the time period of 03/2001 to
07/2001.

I

I

I
Iresided at ~
....I-,N:.:.;e::;.:w~
Jersey, before and after he resided at
~
__
Falls Church, Virginia. I
Ivislte
l-a..,.t---.t...fi-e---,l=----------Montclair Avenue address. (265A-NY-280350-302 Serial 74522,17494)
Previous investigation has placed the hijackers in Paterson, New
Jersey at various times during 2001, such as the confirmed sighting
of 7 of the hijackers atl
I
1Paterson, New Jersey, in 07/2001. (265A-NY-280350~N~K~s~e~r~l~a~Ir-~9~4~3?6-,~2~5A-NY-280350-302Serial 21529) The Newark Division
has not ascertained whether I
Ihas come into contact with any of
the known hijackers.

(U)¥

(U) ~
The Newark Division has not ascertained why I
is
utilizing a VOICESTREAM cellular telephone subscribed to the name
[
I However, there are calls from I
I to
1
which is the home telephone number listed byl
Ion
~t~h~e--V~O~I~C=E~S=T~R=EAM paperwork.
A CHOICEPOINT Database check revealed a

I

I

Cllnton, New Jersey, an a past a ress 0
~--------------~~ Paterson, New Jersey. An Internet search on the
~~~~~~~~~~
~~ revealed a listing ofl
I
Paterson, New Jersey. The telephone
facility assigned the number
IWill hereafter be referred

I

S~T
5
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To:
Re:

Counterterrorism From: Newark
.()( 265A-NY -280350 -NK, 08/06/2002

(U)

to as the~ular telephone. Additional analysis of the toll
records of~cellular telephone~
revealed the
following:

I

~

(U)

Q

~ellular phone contacted I

Thel

I home

one'l
t:ilumerous times, but it should be noted that
contactedl
Inumber on 09/10/2001 and on 09/12/2001.
e Newark Division has not ascertained the significance of the
contact betweenl
andl

I

(h

I

I

cellular telephone contacted I
I
The telephone number
is the cellular
~h-o-n-e--n--u-mb~e-r-utilizedb
who is the owner of the
L------------------r-------------_-----------------J' Washington, D. C . The
hone number
is the main telephoAe number of the
6472)
1........,........,..
..... (265A-NY-280350-WF Serial
(U)

Thel

I

~-----(~U) ~

As documented in 265A-NY-280350-WF
came to the attention of the FBI due to

Washington, D.C. Apparently, the former owner, !.r-----------............;,;...;;,;,;;;'---------,
offered a large sum of money to get him to sellk~
~
~cell phone has also contacted th I....~

(~ A CHOICEPOINT database check on the name I
I
revealed al
Idate of birtH
ISocial
Security Number I
I, Washington,
D.C. The addressl
IWashington, D.C. is also
listed as the address q
I The emDlover of
I
I
Arlington, Virginia. CHOICEPOINT listedl
I
IAnnandale, Virqinia, as the I
I
I
(U)

I

I

I

(U)(~ I

I

lowner or: l:ne

I

I

I
I

I (265A-NY-280350-TEL Ser~al 92)
I ~s also contacted by.the~
~ellular telephone and, as indicated previously, the
Icellular telephone.
(U)

As documented in the CHOICEPOINT Database

s

ET
6

I
I
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To:
Re:

Counterterrorism From: Newark265A-NY-280350-NK, 08/06/2002

~

(U)

I

stations located in the Virginia and Washington, D.
following gas stations appear to be associated with

I

,
t- - - - area,

The

COLUMBIA PIKE TEXACO
2300 Columbia Pike,
Arlington, virginia
703-521-6931
CARTER1s AMOCO CENTER
4625 Columbia Pike,
Arlington, Virginia
703-521-2858
contacted szJ
I (secure
case) i and
-----I(payphOne); all three of these numbers were
in contact wlt~h~h~l~J-a-c~k-e-r phon~
believed to have been
used by known hijackers HANI HAN~~J~OU~R-,I
landl
I

C ....

I

I

---~

GEORGETOWN EXXON
1601 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
202-333-0538
contacted by:I~

~

SEVEN CORNERS SHELL
6623 Wilson Boulevard,
Falls Church, Virginia
703-532-6740
contact ed by: 1

____

BRIAR OAKS EXXON
12306 Lee Jackson Highway
Fairfax, Virginia
703-385-1222
EXXON OF FLORIDA AVENUE
1 Florida Avenue, N.E,
Washington, D.C,
202-635-1659
CONGRESSIONAL EXXON OF CAPITOL HILL
200 Massachusetts Avenue, N,E.,
Washington, D.C.
202-543-9456

7
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(U)
contacted by:1
I(secure case) i this number contacted
hijacker cellular telephone I
Ibelieved to have been used
by known hijackers HANI HANJOUR, NAWAF ALHAMZI, and SALEM ALHAMZI.
(265A-NY-280350-WF Serial 1808)

I

(UI¥
Ic:ce to the attention of the FBI;-==-i....
n_ _----,
captioned case concerningl
:::Jinvolvement with his nephew,l
I
Ithe known hijackers, and the HOLIDAY INN~,---~
Route 46 West, Totowa, New Jersey. Known hijacker KHALID M. ALMIDHAR was positively identified by a hotel housekeeper who worked
for the aforementioned HOLIDAY INN. (265A-NY-280350-WF Serial 8704)
AL-MIDHAR was re istered
ne hew's
name, L...--...,...,....-_........-_r--__-....,...r--.....,._---:'--.......-..,...........,....,..,..............- ........- -......--.,.....~
Fairfax, Vlrglnla, urlng t e lrst wee 0
2001.
known hijackers were in Totowa, New Jersey, at this time.
280350-WF Serial 8704, 265A-NY-280350-NK Serial 4868)
(U) ~ On 10/11/2001,
date of
bi rth ,I
I wa s int ervll,-·e-w-e"""ld"""'T"b-y~W~F~o::--c-o-n-c-e-r-n...,i ...n-g-....hr""""""i-s---ls t ay a t the
aforementioned HOLIDAY INN. I
ladvised the interviewing
agents that[
I drove him to New Jersey, to visit his wife,
I
] and he had sta ed at the HOLIDAY INN during the first
week of 09 2001.
made two calls from the HOLIDAY INN
to
cellular telephoner
II
I
denle seelng or nowing any of the ~nown hlJackers. (265A-NY-280350302 Serial 59232)

I

I

(U)
~ It should be noted that the hi'ackers were in Totowa,
New Jersey, at the same time as~~
~_~T~h~e~r~e~l~·s~c~o~n~t~a~ct
between~I
~__~lgas stations and~
~_~~a~nd
telephones that were in contact with the known hijackers.
is
employed at the SEVEN CORNERS SHELL which is in FALLS CHURCH,
Virginia, where known hijackers resided for a period of time.
(U) Durin~ an interview conducted withl
Ion
06/12/2002J
Jexplained his presence in the Northern Virginia
area as detailed below:

I

(U)
~as asked b
his association was with

interviewin a ents what
(rna be an~~~_ _~
~:.:.::..=.....;:;;.:;;.:;;.;;;"";;;",;===:.......;;;.;;;";;;,,,...,;..;,,,,;;;.=...L..--------...L..:...;,,;,,;,;4'
and the

I======::r~:n:!'XCrmrrrn-;-VI~rnrn:r:--[====~advi
sed that
who worked at the

WO~~~~~l~n~

in Virginia
r=..:...-...L..----,t--""""'l",.........t::..::..:...:::.::::....::::.::L"'I"l"l":""·v-e-'d-w""':i"":'t"";'h-l:"'"n' -2~-m-:'i~1 e s 0 f each

S~ET
8

~
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To:
Re:

.~?yPterterrorism From:
.~ 265A-NY-2S0350-NK,

Newark
OS/06/2002

(Uj

other in Jordan.
his from Jor n
know that

r

contactedl~--~----~I;O le~anhdim

was in the U.S.
sUbseque~
._
J
establi~he~ ~onta~t in th~ U. S. and
helped
get a Vlrglnla Drlver's Llcense.
---

I

---------

ame to the U.S., another friend of

c=""'"----

I

(U)
When
larrived in the U.S., he had a Bl/B2
Visa and he was advised that he could not get a New Jersey driver's
license by New Jersey DMV personnel. I
I advisedl
19f
his problem with obtai~inq a
Jersey driver's license and I
~
loffered to helpl
. get a Virginia driver's license.

I

Ner

(U)
D
Itraveled to Virginia to the
WORLD BANK where
t him there. I
land
_."....-_.....".......,..._1 then traveled
home atl
Alexandria, Virginia.
recalled it was a Thursday when he
me~
lat the WORLD B~K and thry then traveled to the home
of I
1
1 and L
. then went to a Virginia DMV
office and he took a written test for a driver's lirense with fhe
help ofl
Istayed at the home ofl
. for
the remainder of Thursday, and departed Virginia the next day,
Friday.

(U)
ladvised that he had to return to Virginia a
month later to take the road test for the Virginia driver's license.
1
ladvised that he returned to take the road test in Virginia
sometime during 04/2001. 1
1advised that he did not live in
Virginia during the aforementioned time period.

I
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To:
Counterterrorism From: Newark
Re:
.~ 265A-NY-280350-NK, 08/06/2002
(U)

LEAD (8) :

Set Lead 1:

(Adm)

COUNTERTERRORISM
AT WASHINGTON, DC

~

(U)

Read and clear.
(Adm)

Set Lead 2 :
NEW YORK

AT NEW YORK, NY
(U)

~

Read and clear.

Set Lead 3 :
WASHINGTON FIELD
AT FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA

I

(U) ~ Contact the Virginia Division of Motor Vehicles and
obtain all documentation fo~
I DOB:
Provide copies to s~~
1 Newark Division.

I

Set Lead 4:
WASHINGTON FIELD
AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

¥
r-

Locate and inter;-:v~i...e..:;wu.I
....,......J DOB:
SSN :1
I
I Wash~ngton, D. C .
The address 1 Florida Avenue, N.E., Washington, D.C. is also listed
as the address of an EXXON gas station. I
~as an employment
listing of COLUMBIA PIKE TEXACO, 2300 Columbia Pike, Arlington,
I
Virginia.

r--

(U_)_....

Set Lead 5:

s~
10
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To: Counterterrorism From: Newark
Re: .~ 265A-NY-280350-NK, 08/06/2002
(Uj
WASHINGTON FIELD
AT ANNANDALE, VIRGINIA

I~~-r--------,.------

(U)¥ Locate and interview
Annandale, Virginia, cellular telepnone, I~

~

Set Lead 6:

WASHINGTON FIELD
VIRGINIA
(U)

alias for

Locate and iDn,otBer:,yi ewl
L..,....

rla, Vlrglnla .

••

I SSN: 1'---

j(may be an=-_ _

11__

